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CAMPUS VOTES IN STRAW POLL TOMORROW
JUNIORS TO PRESENT
SNARLING WILDCATS
EMERGE FROM SLUMP IRVING HADLEY, STAR
TO ROMP OVER VT. PITCHER, TOMORROW

Karazia and Nathanson In Moving Pictures of Big
League Game Will Be
Offensive Drives Tally to
Shown at Commons
Rout Vermont 54-0
Emerging from his den where he has
been caged in the past two weeks by the
forces of Maine and B. C., the New
Hampshire Wildcat snarled his way to
a fierce and overwhelming victory over
Vermont university at Burlington. Fi
nally dodging the nasty weather which
has hounded the Blue and W hite in pre
vious defeats, the boys showed every
ounce of their power on a dry field that
the optimists had predicted for them.
Coach Lundholm said, “It was the com
bination of fine defensive play on the
part of the line and the hard running of
the backs that proved the throes of des
pair for the Vermonters.”
When the team had stubbornly march
ed within striking distance of the V er
mont goal, Jerry Quadros turned on the
heat of the promised passing attack. The
first score came as a result of his 15-yard
Wildcats
(Continued on page 3)

CASQUE AND CASKET
ISSUE NEW RULES

Tuesday Is Substituted
for Saturday as New
Rushing Day
Casque and Casket, interfraternity re
lations society, took final action on the
new schedule of rushing hours at a meet
ing in the Commons organization room
last Thursday evening.
A letter from the faculty advisory
board suggested that rushing hours be
from 4:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M. on Tues
day and from 2 :00 P. M. to 5 :30 P. M.
on Saturday and Sunday nights.
After a discussion it was decided, in the
final vote, that rushing should be on Tues
day and Sunday only, omitting Saturday.
The new regulation reads as follows:
“The entertainment of prospective pledg
es in fraternity houses shall be limited to
Tuesdays from 4:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
and Sundays from 1 :30 P. M. to 8 :00
P. M. until the closing of the first pledg
ing period, Friday, November 20, at 5 :00
P. M.” This new regulation goes into
effect at once.

PHI KAPPA PHI TO
INITIATE NINETEEN

Two Faculty Members and
Seventeen Students Are
To Be Honored
The initiation and banquet for the new
Phi Kappa Phi members is to be held
Thursday, November 12. The speaker for
the occasion will be Professor H. H.
Scudder, who will address the group on
“The University of Cambridge.” Seveni
Initiate
(Continued on page 4)

As a presentation of the Junior class,
Irving Hadley, star pitcher of the New
York Yankees and a winning pitcher in
the recent “nickel” world series between
the Yankees and the New York Giants,
will show a movie story of big league
baseball Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
in the Commons.
The entertainment is to be in the form
of a smoker to which the entire student
body, as well as members of the faculty,
have been invited. The picture contains
close-ups of players in the National
League as well as the Amercian League,
and, as an added attraction, Mr. Hadley
has just secured a newsreel of the recent
series which will be shown for the first
time.
Included in the newsreel is the homerun Tony Lazzeri made in one of the
games with the bases loaded. There are
slow-motion pictures of many of the play
ers, including Lou “Iron Man” Gehrig.
The movies last about an hour with Had
ley interspersing an interesting talk.
The picture is much in demand and the
Junior class is most fortunate in secur
ing Hadley as he leaves the next day for
a month’s hunting trip in Maine. An
other feature of the affair will be mono
logues by Harold Ferrin, versatile en
tertainer.
#
No admission will be charged, and cig
arettes and tobacco will be passed around
The committee in charge of the enter
tainment is in charge of John McKeigue,
with Thomas Giarla, John Shea, and
Humphrey DeSchuiteneer assisting him.

DEMOCRATS TO BE IN
DURHAM THURSDAY

Phi Mu Delta Will Hold
Reception for Democratic
Candidates
Townspeople will have the opportunity
to meet state and county candidates of
the Democratic party at an informal re
ception to be held in the Phi Mu Delta
fraternity on Thursday afternoon, Octo
ber 29, from 4 :30 to 5 :30.
The visiting party is to be composed
of Honorary Amos Blandin, Speaker of
the House and candidate for governor;
Congressman William N. Rogers, candi
date for United States Senator; Coun
cillor Alphonse Roy, candidate for Con
gress ; and Senator Austin Calef, candi
date for state senator. In addition, former
Governor and former Assistant PostMaster General of the United States,
John H. Bartlett, who has served on an
international boundary commission, will
also attend the reception.
These Democratic candidates are mak
ing a rapid tour of the state. Since ar
rangements were completed to have a
reception at the Phi Mu Delta fratern
ity, the State Democratic committee has
Democrats
(Continued on page 4)

C o n c e rt

Russian Symphonic Choir
Gym

-

Wed., Oct. 2 8 - 8

Series Ticket, $1.50

p.m.

Single Admission, 50 cents

SENIOR CLASS
NOMINATIONS
P R E SID E N T

Karl Craigin
Benjamin Lang
W alter Mirey
Kenneth Norris
Albert Weatherby
FIR ST V IC E -P R E SID E N T
Leo Collins
James Huse
H arry Kendall
Allen Mitchentr
Paul T. O’Neil
SECO N D V IC E -P R E SID E N T
Ruth Dodge
Mary Geno
Ruth Johnson
Nancy Powers
Ruth Prince
W O M AN CLASS AG EN T
Dorothy Foster
Gloria B. Marcy
SECRETARY
Dorothy Foster
Phyllis Gale
Eleanor Mastin
Gertrude Trickey
Jane Woodbury
TR E A SU R E R
Ernest Furmans, Jr.
Herbert Merrill
Joseph Nathanson
M AN CLASS AG ENT
Eliott Belson
Harold Clarke
Leo Collins
Robert Manchester

JUNIOR CLASS
NOMINATIONS
P R E SID E N T
Edward Little
John McKeigue
Donald Plaisted
George Stenzel
VICE P R E SID E N T
James Conrad
William Henry
Robert Jones
James Kierstead
James Kelleher
Dexter Pedrick
Lester Simonds
SECRETARY
Myrtle Congdon
Elizabeth McNamara
Betsy Vannah
T R E A SU R E R
Richard Gruber
William Myllymaki
George Quinn
Victor Tyson

SOPHOMORE CLASS
NOMINATIONS
P R E SID E N T
Norman Haweeli
Donald Mitchell
Raymond Patten
(Continued on page 4)

COMING EVENTS
Tuesday
7 :00 P. M.-—Cauldron’s meeting — Com
mon’s Trophy room.
3 :00 P. M.—Fraternity and Sorority
meetings.
3 :00 P. M.—Glee club rehearsal, Murkland auditorium.
Wednesday
5 :30 P. M.—Outing club supper, Mendon's pond.
3 :00 P. M.—Russian Symphonic choir,
gymnasium.
8 :00 P. M.—Junior Smoker, Commons
Speaker, Irving “Bump” Hadley.
9 :00 P. M.—Sphinx meeting, Phi Mu
Delta house.
Thursday
4:30 P. M.—Flying club meeting, DeMerritt hall, room 410.
4:30 P.M .—Student - Faculty tea, Bal
lard hall.
4:30 P.M .—Democratic Party informal
reception, Phi Mu Delta house.
5 :30 P. M.—Outing club supper, Mendon’s pond.
7 :30 P. M.—International Relations club
meeting, Common’s Trophy room.

Students, Faculty, and Administrative
Members Cast Ballots for Presidential
Nominees Under New Election System
University of New Hampshire students,
faculty, and administrative members will
go to the polls tomorrow to vote their
choices of the four major presidential
candidates in a comprehensive straw poll
sponsored by The N ew Hampshire.
Besides giving expression to an increas
ing interest on campus concerning the
coming national election, the N ew Hamp
shire straw poll will inaugurate a new
voting system to be used in the Senior
class election starting Friday, and in all
following University elections.
The Australian ballot will be used ex
clusively, with each voter, after receiv
ing and marking his ballot, being checked
from an official list before the moderator
in charge of the ballot box. All opera
tions will be conducted within a voting
both, built to accommodate five voters as
they receive, mark, and deposit their bal
lots. Preventing discrepancies of the for
mer method of voting, the check list
system will make all balloting secret with
the necessity of having students sign
their ballots eliminated.
The booth will be installed within the
Thompson Hall arch and will be manned
by shifts of N ew Hampshire members
during the straw poll of the campus.
To make the poll of University of New
Hampshire opinion toward the national
election comprehensive, faculty members
and members of the administration have
been urged to vote with the students and
have their choices counted in with the
total vote of the University.
Attempting to acquaint undergraduates
with official voting practices and the elec
toral system, ballots wil follow as nearly
as possible the official state ballot in its
arrangement of presidential electors for
the four New Hampshire parties who
have presented candidates for the presi
dency.
Special communications direct to The
New Hampshire from leaders in the Re
publican, Democratic, Union, Communist,
and Farmer-Labor parties and offering to
New Hampshire students official sum
maries of purposes and platforms of the
contending factions follow:
Democrat Platform
The issue in this election is plain. The
American people are called upon to choose
between a Republican administration that
has and would again regiment them in the
service of privileged groups and a Dem
ocratic administration dedicated to the
establishment of equal economic oppor
tunity for all our people.
We have faith in the destiny of our
nation. We are sufficiently endowed with
national resources and with productive
capacity to provide for all a quality of
life that meets the standards of real
Americanism.
Dedicated to a government of liberal
American principles, we are determined
to oppose equally, the despotism of Com
munism and the menace of concealed
Fascism.
We hold this final truth to be selfevident—that the interests, the security
and the happiness of the people of the
United States of America can be per
petuated only under democratic govern-

ment as conceived by the founders of our
nation.
Republican Platform
The election of Landon and Knox,
rather than another four years of New
Dealism, is emphatically urged by the
Republican State Committee. New Hamp
shire’s splendid record of a pay as you
go policy under sound Republican state
leadership for many years shows the er
ror of New Deal ways. The major is
sues of the campaign are best briefed in
the chief executive’s own words uttered
recently “The American people will neith
er be bluffed nor bludgeoned.” That re
mark is only too true, for this year they
the people, will not return an administra
tion that has saddled future generations
with debts, a party that has such a flagrent disregard and disrespect for the con
stitution of the United States, nor for an
administration that attracts the following
of every “ism.” Unnatural to our Amer
ican form of government. After four
years of misstatements and broken pledges
the people will neither be bluffed nor
bludgeoned with thinking that the New
Deal would experience a change of heart
and become conservative and constitu
tionally sound.
The issue is clear and New Hamp
shire calls for the election of M ajor F. P.
Murphy as Governor, Gov. H. Styles
Bridges as U. S. Senator, Charles W.
Tobey and Arthur B. Jenks in congress
in support of the principles expoused by
Landon and Knox.
(signed)
James C. Farmer,
Chairman, Republican State Com.
Communist Platform
The peace, freedom and security of the
people are at stake. Democracy or fas
cism, progress or reaction—this is the
central issue of 1936.
The chief aim of the Communist Party
today is to defeat the Landon-HearstLiberty League reaction, to defeat the
forces of Wall street.
Our demands can be won under the
present capitalist system as is being
proved by the victories of the People’s
Front in France.
1. Put America back to work. Pro
vide jobs and a living wage for all.
Open the closed factories. If the em
ployers will not or cannot, then the gov
ernment must operate them.
2. Provide unemployment insurance.
Old age pensions and social security for
all.
3. Save the young generation. Our
country can and must provide opportun
ity, education, and work for the youth.
4. Free the farmers from debts, un
bearable tax burdens and foreclosures.
Guarantee the land to those who till the
soil.
5. The rich hold the wealth of our
country. Make the rich pay. W e de
mand sharply graduated taxes on all in
comes over $5,000 a year.
6. Defend and extend democratic
Election
(Continued on page 4)

FALL FOLIAGE?

SURE—but who wants to look
at rusty leaves all afternoon? Tempt her with a hot choco
late and a delicious sandwich and she may give you the
Saturday night date.

C O LLEG E P H 4 C M A C T

MUSIC

PEP

SERVICE
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Last week both candidates made a which consists of around 500,000 votes. Tuesday
final drive for votes in hostile territory. Landon criticized New Deal expendi
and said, “Roosevelt m ust be de THE GREAT ZIEGFELD
Roosevelt invaded the New England tures,
feated to Xpreserve the American sys William Powell
Myrna Loy
states and was greeted by crowds un tem .”' ,N
Luise
Rainer
F^ssociflted Cblle8iate Press
National Advertising Service, Inc.
surpassed in American history. As was The L itefary Digest poll shows
College Publishers Representative
— One Evening Show at 6:45 —
Distributors of
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N .Y .
expected Roosevelt defended the New Roosevelt making gains over previous
* 1
r'l*
*
C
B
»
S
F
Deal policies in brief speeches in im weeks. A ccording to this poll Landon
Admission: Mat. 30c; Eve. 40c
GoHe6iate Di6est Los ang"lc3
- portland- seattle portant
cities such as Providence, H a rt leads in 32 states and Roosevelt in 16.
Children 15c
Entared as second class m atter at the post office at D urham ,New Ham pshire, under the act ford, Boston, and a m ajor address in However only partial returns have
3 Hours of Excellent Entertainment!
of M arch 3, 1879.
Accepted for mailing at special ra tt ofpostage provided for in section W orcester. In Connecticut Roosevelt come in from the big cities. A national
1103, act of October 3, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
October 28
a few scattered boos, while poll by newspapers gives Landon 307 Wednesday
E D IT O R .............................................................................
Homer A. Verville received
electoral
votes
to
220
for
Roosevelt
in
Boston
he
was
made
the
object
of
STAR FOR AClaire
NIGHT
B U SIN ESS M ANAGER .................................................................William B. Hurd, Jr.
m any boos by the students of his alma (compiled by the Cleveland N ew s). On Jane Darwell
Trevor
E D ITO R IA L BOARD
B U SIN E SS BOARD
other hand the m any political w rit
Managing Editor, Joseph Zautra; As- Asgt Bu* M gr.....Howard R. Locke, Jr. mater, H arvard University. Roosevelt the
predict that Roosevelt will win by Thursday
October 29
sociate Editors, John ^M . Arnfield, ^ M ................ ^ F. H. Shepherd avoided indorsing Governor Curley for ers
well
over
300
electoral
votes.
A
Bri
the
Senate,
and
in
general
did
nothing
GRAND JURY
Pauline. H azen; News Editors, Albion ; .
_•
W arren, Jr., John MacEachern.
Circulation M gr ........ y e . mi to show his approval of Curley, who tish news agency (R euters), announc Fred Stone
Louise Latimer
was an original supporter of Roose ing the results of the first British straw
vote in an Am erican presidential cam  Friday
October 30
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velt in 1932.
Governor Landon invaded the state paign, gives Roosevelt 314 electoral
TWO IN A CROWD
of California, a conceded Democratic votes and Landon 217. T he winning Joel McCrea
Joan Bennett
CAMPUS POLL
SOPHOMORE OFFERS
stronghold. H e was made the object candidate m ust receive at least 266 elecAngeles W PA w orkers’ derision both candidates depends upon the elec
NOMINATION CHANGES ofby Los
Tomorrow The N ew Hampshire con
their shouts of “W here’s H oover?” toral votes. It seems as if the fate of
ducts the campus poll which will show One of the candidates for a Sophomore Aside from this Landon undoubtedly toral votes of New York (47), Pen
which presidential candidate has the supT class office, who desires to remain un secured m any additional votes as he nsylvania (36), Illinois (39), Ohio
port of students at the University of New known for the present as he feels that in made a bid for the Tow nsend support, (26), and M ichigan (19).
by Victoria Burt
|
Hampshire, and perhaps equally impor this way the plan which he is advocating
tant, this poll will introduce a new sys may be judged more fairly on its merits, CATHOLIC MEN MEET
T he height of som ething or other is
tem of voting which will be employed sent the following announcement to the AT THETA KAPPA PHI
dumb girl turning a deaf ear to a
in all future elections for undergraduate N ew Hampshire.
blind
date. — Collegian.
TO T H E E D IT O R :
governmental offices.
Rev. James McCooey, D. D .; Ph.
The issues in this year’s campaign are A large number of Sophomores have D.,The
and Rev. Father Chartier will meet
T he Electrician Proposes
clear for those who are willing to strip expressed their dissatisfaction about the all the
men on campus tonight
Bright
light of my life, I ’m always
aside the smoke screens employed by all manner in which class meetings, nomi accordingCatholic
to an announcement made at
at
H
igh
Tension
when I ’m with you.
parties to obscure, their opponents’ plat nations, and elections have been conduct the ten o’clock
Mass in Murkland audi
W
hen
we
Spark
an Electric Current
ed. They have openly criticised the nom torium last Sunday.
forms.
purpose of the
seems to run through me. My W ires
Since the W orld W ar we have had inations going to those who shout such meeting is to effect an The
organization
which
aren’t crossed when I sasy that W att
serious problems in taxation and social a system the best representatives have not will bring the Catholic students into a
security, and up to the present campaign been nominated. They remembre when closer religious harmony. Ecclesiastical
I w ant is you. So if you’re not Insu
these issues have been sidestepped. Now they were Freshmen what happened in questions in the light of current modern
lated against me let’s Fuse. D on’t
however, it appears that these issues are the first meeting and the results. The developments will be discussed.
Short-Circuit me.
to be faced and placed before the people Sophomore class as a whole does not want The meeting will take place at the
for decision. Shall taxes be levied ac a similar election to occur again.
Colorado U niversity students caught
Theta Kappa Phi fraternity at seven
cording to ability to pay or according to Many solutions to mend the conditions o’clock
drinking
are forced to attend Sunday
this evening.
If admission was charged for use of the School during
some other standard ? Shall social secur which give an opportunity for such fail
ainder of their
Athletic Field at night, the football team college career atthe tharemcollege.
ity—relief—be administered by the state ures have been recommended and finally
Not a
would
be
able
to
take
more
substitutes
or by the federal government ? These are a large group decided to present to the BASKETBALL TILT
bad
idea
and
it
would
give
the
unem

with them on the out of town trips.
the questions, and they will probably not rest of the class a plan. The plan is a
ployed ministers a break. .
SET FOR FEBRUARY
be finally answered at this election nor sincere attempt to view the conditions
Sailing, Sailing—W hat diminutive red She’s just my little acorn seed,
as they are and see if it is the wish of the
for many years to come.
It is hoped that the new voting system class to change them. The plan is as The date of the sixteenth annual Inter- head is following the fleet these days? And all she ever says is “No.”
scholastic Basketball Tournament has Be careful young lady there’s a girl in But she is just the one I need:
will result in many improvements over the follows :
old method. Some of the advantages 1. To have written nomination papers been changed from March to February every port.
Great “O kes” from little acorns grow.
which are expected from the new system signed by fifty members of the class. This 26-27, according to William H. Cowell,
-—Crim son-W hite.
are an increase in the number of those would eliminate the possibility of any Director of Athletics.
Some are betting on the lanky ATO
casting ballots, freedom in voting without “spur of the moment” nominations. Such Carl Lundholm, supervisor of the Some are betting on the songbird. Sylvia ‘I draw the line at kissing.”
fear of public exposure as was always nomination papers could be taken out by tournament, indicated that the change was goes merrily on her way juggling the She said in accents fine;
the danger with signed ballots, the possi any member of the class who possessed made in order to coincide with the uni hearts of both.
But he was a football hero,
bility of voting by proxy, and increased the qualities necessary to make a good versity schedule, which is now on a se
So he just crossed the line.
mester
basis
for
the
first
time
since
the
comfort for those conducting the election class representative. By having fifty sign
Bob
Manchester
has
all
the
Freshie
—Alabama.
and also for the voters by a shelter or ers these students would signify that they war. Through this change, state high girls ga-ga. Maybe they’re just inex
chools
will
be
able
to
arrange
their
believed the candidate possesses the abili
booth.
He told the shy young maid he loved her ;
schedules without interfering with reg perienced.
ties needed.
The
color left her cheeks;
2. To have such nominees present ular school work.
But
on
the lapel of his coat
W
hat
attracted
Mary
to
Boston
this
TO THE EDITOR
themselves before the class at some meet1
It stayed for weeks and weeks.
week-end?
Is
a
Harvard
or
Dartmouth
ing previous to the elections where the STUDENTS DISCUSS
—La.
pigskin toter substituting for our rugged
TO T H E E D IT O R :
class would have an opportunity to
Little?
MODERN
TOPICS
In one of the earlier issues of the paper entire
who the nominees are and hear*a few
And the Germans named their ships
you wrote an editorial about “bumming” see
words from them. This would eliminate Saturday afternoon, nine students, rep
after
jokes so the English couldn’t see
to Dover. In it you stated you had re^ blind voting by the majority. At present,
Tippy Dane has come off her high
ceiVed information that students would most of the students may have heard the resenting the history classes of assistant horse after the humility speech. Guess them.
not be molested if they were not noisy. names of all candidates, but is is ex Professor Gibson R. Johnson left for a she discovered that she wasn’t such a big
To college, to college
Unfortunately your source of informa tremely doubtful if they connect their half day pleasure jaunt to the Highland shot after all.
To get a diploma;
tion was not authentic as I learned by names
House.
with their personalities. Besides, Some of the afternoon was given to
Home again, home again
experience.
The
Alpha
Xi
Delta
house
smells
is not always true that the best known boating, but the greater part of the time
Still in a coma.
Tonight I was taken into custody by a itname
mighty
sweet
these
days—All
because
of
the best man for a class was devoted to an .informal discussion
—Ala.
Dover policeman for attempting to so office. represents
a
headache.
The
best
most
people
can
It is essential to wise voting that cn leading topics of the day.
licit a ride to Durham. I was with an we firmly
do
is
to
toss
down
an
aspirin.
W
hat’
in our minds just who the The group was under the personal di
As a final touch Alexander Woollcott
other student who does not care to have candidate isfixand
the story Winnie.
what
he
intends
to
do
up the situation very neatly for
sums
rection of Professor G. R. Johnson, who,
his name published. We were not talk if elected.
many
of
says : “Everything I like
ing loud or disturbing the peace in any We must remember; all class officers with his wife, also acted as chaperons. Carl says its a concussion. W e think to do is us.eitherHe illegal,
immoral, or fat
way. In fact we had our hands in our are liable to be called upon, at any time, The students plan to meet again at the its brain fever caused by a DOT.
tening.”
pockets as no cars were in sight. On the to represent the entire class. For this Highland House in two weeks.
strength of your editorial I felt perfectly reason alone it should be up to us to vote
And what’s this we hear of the half A lecture is the process by which the
safe, but the law didn’t agree.
pint Freshman who has Nathanson just notes of the professor become the notes
with
our
eyes
open.
W.
A.
A.
HAD
DANCE
Only the fact that I am a transfer to
course, we in presenting this plan to
of the student, without passing through
SATURDAY EVENING where she wants him ? ? ?
this school saved me from spending a theOfSophomore
class
realize
that
we
shall
the minds of either.
night in jail. The officer let me go after be subjected to petty, personal criticisms
We never thought that Hood House
—The Stick.
Saturday
evening,
Oct.
24,
the
W
om
taking my name. He asked me to have by those who take serious matters lightly,
Carl would do a Cassanova. Congratu
you publish the true facts. First, ther£ but it is our firm belief that the majority en’s Athletic Association sponsored a stag lations Rughie.
Love is like an onion.
is a $20 fine for soliciting a ride from of Sophomores wish to do something dance, the first of its kind this year.
You taste it with delight;
Dover. A drive is being started to elim about the present conditions and will wel Billy Grad’s popular dance band furnish Mayor Kendall is taking his new job
But in a while you wonder
ed
the
music
for
the
dancing,
which
lasted
inate this nuisance. Students are not come an opportunity to take an active
seriously. H e’s settling down nicely with
W hat ever made you bite.
from 8 to 11:30.
safe even beyond the bridge this side of part in eliminating them.”
Barbie again.
—Alabama.
The
-committee
in
charge
was
Barbara
Dover.
Edgerly, chairman, Betty Brown, Ruth King Tut has progressed very rapidly
I hope you will print this letter, for
A wonderful bird is the pelican,
Greenough, Frances Ham, and the faculty with the 1937 edition of his campus har
some other student may not share my DISCUSS RELATIONS
His mouth holds more than his beliluck. Remember, the ordinance against OF CHINA AND JAPAN advisor, Miss Nell Evans.
em. Doris is the favored one. at present
can;
In
the
receiving
line
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
“bumming” still stands, and there are no Sino-Japanese relationships will be dis
He
can take in his beak
G. Ekdahl, Miss Nell Evans, Mr. We wonder how many other football
exceptions.
cussed at a regular meeting of the Inter Adolph
Enough
food for a week—
Bradley,
Miss
Barbara
Edgerly,
and
Mr.
Sincerely yours,
players besides Abbott write their lady I’ll be darned if I know how the helinational
Relations
club
to
be
held
in
the
Paul T. Dupell. Commons Trophy room, Thursday eve Wallace Strickland.
loves when they are out of town on a
can.
trip?
ning at 7 :30 P. M.
—The Cauldron.
CAULDRONS
Special attention is called to the fact
NOTICE
“When you’re away Dear,” hums Bet
that students desiring membership in the
ing top honors with Mangold, it must
Mrs. Edith Weld of Holderness, N. H. club are free to attend the semi-weekly There will be a meeting of the sy and adds, “I like Louie.”
be
the way she parts her hair.
Cauldron,
the
organization
of
non-fra
v, ill be the speaker at women’s convo meetings and may participate in the dis
ternity men, at the Commons Tuesday Ho-Hum the eternal triangle still
cation on Wednesday, October 28, No cussion.
vember 4 and November 11 at 4 o’clock At the last meeting of the International evening at 7 :00 o’clock in the organiza haunts the campus. Seen at Saturday’s Why is Durham so quiet when the team
dance, Garland hanging on to Clark while leaves town?
in Murkland Hall (room 14). These con Relations club, the following students tion room.
Peyser jealously gnashed his teeth.
All
men
who
are
not
members
or
vocations are compulsory for freshmen were accepted as full members: Ber
Faint heart never won fair lady—what
women. Upper class women are cordially nard J. Beary, ’40; Olive J. Richards, pledges of fraternities are cordially in
do
you say Evans?
The
Scott
Hall
Katie
seems
to
be
takvited
to
attend
this
meeting.
’37; and William Spaulding, ’38.
invited to attend.
IQ 3 6

M e m b e r

1 9 3 7

r e p r e s e n t e d
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n a t io n a l

oston

a d v e r t is in g

an

b y

rancisco

Blue roi n f scissors i
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DOVER, N. H.

TEL. 420

VARSITY HARRIERS
WIN TRI-COLLEGE
MEET AT CAMBRIDGE

Quinn |Leads N. H. Men
to Victory Last
Friday
“THE BIG BROADCAST

DINGHY CREWS ARE
SELECTED FOR MEET

Yacht Club To Purchase
New Equipment for
Coming Year

TUESDA Y
Last time today!

TU E - W ED

OCT. 27 - 28 I

RAMONA

LORETTA YOUNG I
--------------------------

i

T H U R SD A Y
OCT, 29 |
The crews which will represent the
Edwin Chertok and Karl Craigin have New Hampshire Yacht club in the din
S W E E P S T A K E S N IG H T ■ I
been chosen to lead the varsity cross coun ghy regatta at M. I. T. Sunday, will be
THE BIG NOISE
try team for the remainder of the season. composed of Ernie Furnans, assisted by
The two men are naturally to be con Ed W right on one boat and Bob Nelson,
GUY KIBBEE
gratulated on receiving this honor, but aided by Sylvia Merrill, on the other.
the team itself is to be congratulated more Several Boston boat yards have been
FR I - SAT
OCT. 30 - 31 [
on their ability to choose such fine lead contacted for figures on the construction
ers.
of the model to be used by the club. At
PEPPER
!
Both Ed and Karl have been running present the club favors a dinghy made by
for New Hampshire since freshman days the Hadley Boat Co., of Cape Cod. It
JANE WITHERS I
—in cross country, relay, and spring measures 11 feet 4 inches long and has a
track, while Karl has also been a skier, sail area of 60 square feet.
winning the Intercollegiate Langlauf The club dues have been fixed at two Wildcats
:hampionship in 1934.
dollars per year for undergraduates, pay
(Continued from page 1)
able one dollar per semester, and three
The Kitten harriers elected William dollars per year for alumni and faculty. pass into the flat to Tom Giarla. An
Slater, winner of the Rhode Island meet Herb Merrill has been put in charge of other 15-yard aerial over the center from
two weeks ago and first New Hampshire the membership drive.
Quadros to Karazia netted the second
man to finish last Saturday, as their cap
touchdown.
tain. Bill is one of the two first-year
Coach Cowell injected his second team
FLYING CLUB ELECTS
'men who have run cross country.
in the next quarter. The furiously charge
New Hampshire line again placed the
LOVETT AND TENNEY ing
New Hampshire crept up on Harvard’s
Granite Staters in a position to score. A
lead in the nine meets run so far by the
pass from Nathanson to Horne added the
Wildcats, Crimson and Big Green. H ar Take Glider to Concord for tally. A few minutes later Nathanson,
vard has won five of the runs, New
relieved in this game from the responsi
Final Assembly
Hampshire now has taken four, and D art
bility of calling the plays, squirmed his
and Flight
mouth has always finished in last place.
way through the weak side and scamper-^
ed 45 yards to the fourth touchdown.
New Hampshire was the second high The Flying club reelected John L o The second half saw the complete rout
est scoring football team in the country, vett as its president at a m eeting held of the weak Vermont team. The spear
Saturday. W ith their 54 points, the W ild at D em eritt hall, Thursday, October heads of the New Hampshire attack in
cats were right on the heels of Dick 22. Frank Tenney was elected vice- this part of the game were Nathanson,
enson college, who scored 55 points over president to fill the vacancy left by Leary, Rogean and the fleet Karazia.
John Davison. Elections are held ev Giarla’s badly bruised nose was the
Swathmore.
ery sem ester for these officers. John only serious injury to the squad.
W ith all this talk about Joe Nathan- N utter and Amedee L andry are sec The lineup:
son’s calling an end ruh from the one retary and treasurer respectively. Both Little, L. E.
L. E., Plumb
yard line in the Maine game, it might be were elected last April, and will hold Mountain, L. T.
L. T., Mclnerney
noticed that Captain Bryan scored a offices till next spring, since their ten Conrad, L. G.
L. G., Husing
touchdown for Boston college from the ure of office is one year.
Rosinski, C.
„
Q, Bedell
one yard stripe around the Wildcat right The next m eeting will be held on Lang, R. G.
R. G., Lawton
;nd a week ago.
R. T., Whitcomb
Thursday, October 29, in room 110, Montrone, R. T.
R. E., Budzyna
Dem eritt hall. This will be an open Rogean, R. E.
Saint Anselms’s “professionals” come m eeting and all those interested in join- Quadros, Q. B.
Q. B., Cannon
into the Lewis stadium next Saturday for ’nS, are invited to come. No previous M ire/, L. H.
L. H , O’Neil
the second meeting with Ne;w Hamp flying experience is needed to become Giarla, R. H.
R. H., Berry
shire. The Hawks haven’t lost a game a member.
Karazia, F. B.
F. B., Sunderland
this season, and have been classed as one If the trailer plates arrive in time,
Score by Periods
if the test small college teams in the East- the glider will probably be taken to N. H ..................
13 13 21 7—54
However, Cleo O’Donnell, coach for St. Concord next week-end for final as Vermont ........
0 0 0 0—0
An’s, is not taking the Wildcats too sembly, checkup, and possibly a flight. Touchdowns—Karazia 2, Nathanson 2,
lightly. He started his campaign for the
Rogean, Giarla, Leary, Horne. Points
coming battle a week ago last Saturday, SIGMA BETA LEADS
after touchdowns—Nathanson 4, Giarla,
and has kept his team in strenuous prac
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Quadros (placements).
tice despite the fact that they played no
Substitutes
game last week.
New
Hampshire—Horne,
Leary, Tink
Sigma Beta is in the lead for the
er, Ballou, Bishop, Currier, Verville, Ab
intram
ural
basketball
tournam
ent.
The
*
The New York Yankee’s Irving “Bump”
has a string' of five wins and no bott, Zais, Preble, Patton, Lekesky.
Hadley, winning pitcher in the recent team
defeats.
bda Chi conies second Vermont—Howard, Lipsky, Farrell,
‘five cent” world series, will be on cam with four Lam
Litshy, Crottier, MacMillan, Levine, Wovictories
and one defeat.
pus tomorrow night. He is bringing with Alpha Gamma Rho
Sigma Al linski, Howe, Bedford.
him a motion picture of the story of pha Epsilon, Friday beat
baseball including scenes from the series fast game, 21 to 8. afternoon in a 2 ROOMS FOR RENT
between the Yanks and Giants, with
Meet
slowed down “shots” of the stars of the Final teamsTrack
for
the
intram ural relay
game.
$2.00 and up
race to be held between halves at next
Saturday’s football game have been
22 Ballard Street
They are Sigma Beta, Phi D el
CHERTOK AND CRAIGIN chosen.
ta Upsilon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Al
TO LET
ARE CO-CAPTAINS pha Tau Omega, and Theta Chi.

The varsity cross country team won an
easy victory over the harriers from H ar
vard and Dartmouth on the stiff four and
W ED N ESD A Y
a half mile course along the Charles riv
er at Cambridge last Friday.
SWORN ENEMY
The Wildcats won with a total of 37
R obert Y o u n g
F lorence R icf
points. Harvard was second with 47, and
Dartmouth trailed with 52.
Whitman of Dartmouth won by a time
of 33 :02, and Quinn of New Hampshire
TH U RSD A Y
finished 15 yards behind with a time of
— A t popular prices —
33:09. In the early stages of the race
five New Hampshire men were leading
A MIDSUMMER
followed by three Dartmouth men. Quinn
set the pace until the last one and three
NIGHTS DREAM quarters
miles, and although he put up
a great fight, Whitman closed and passed
PHILLIPS EXETER TAKES him.Coach Sweet said, “This year’s varsity
WILDCAT KITTENS 30-0 is the best cross country team in my
thirteen years at New Hampshire. We
won the race because the fellows not only
Captain Mitchell and Larson bunched
together, but because they fought
Are Outstanding Players with the leaders.”
Varsity Summary
for New Hampshire
Won by Whitman (D ) : 2nd. Quinn:
(N H ) 3rd, Wallace (D ) : 4th, BeardsT he Phillips Exeter football team ly (D ) : 5th, Macy: 6th, Chertok (N H ) :
easily won over the New Ham pshire 7th, Bishop (N H ) : 8th, Craigin (N H ) :
W ildcat K ittens Saturday in Exeter by 9th, Channing (H ) : 10th, Bray ton (H ) :
11th, W right (H ) : 12th, W arth (H ) :
the score of 33 to 0.
13th, Ahard (H ) : 14th, Mason (N H ) :
End runs and off-tackle plays featur 15th, Ferrin (N II) : 16th, Sanborn (N
ed the gains for the winners. The first H ) : 17th, W alker (H ) : 18th, Day (H ) :
' score came in the second period when 19th, Williams (N H ) : 20th, Upton (D ) :
H arry Kingsley ran 65 yards to cross 21st, Decoster (H ) : 22nd, Erving (N
: 23rd, Stenzel (N H ) : 24th, Thay
the goal line. Bob Jackson followed erH ) (H
) : 15th, Olinger (D ) : 26th, Rewith another long run of 43 yards, and vinus (H ) : 27th, McManus (D ) : 28th,
Tom Lacey, sub guard blocked a punt Meader (H ) : 29th, W alker (D ).
Official Score
for another score.
37
In the last period Exeter scored1 N. H ............................,........
Harvard
............................................
47
twice with Dave Allerdice and Don El- Dartmouth .......................................... 52
bel contributing long runs.
Captain Mitchell and “Swede” L ar
sons played well fo r the lO sgrs, L ar
son in the later stage* o f the game was FRESHMEN HARRIERS
put on the side lines with a dislocated
LOSE AT CAMBRIDGE
shoulder.
T he line-up of the game follow s:
Exeter— Miller, H um phrey, W ilson, Experienced Dartmouth and
le; Prince, Pendleman, It; Alley, Alex
Harvard Men Outrun
ander, lg; Tully, Badet,-c; Aubrey, L a
New Hampshire
cey, Blancez, rg; Byles, Baker, rt;
Sleeper, Borst, re; Savage, Kingsley,
Elbel, qb; Jackson, Rodman, lhb; Aller At Cambridge last Friday the Frosn
dice, Jack, Rudd, rhb; Hirschhorn, cross country team lost the tri-college
Sanders, fb. ^
meet with H arvard and Dartm outh.
New H am pshire Freshm en—Otis, re; The scores were: H arvard, 31; D art
Shattuck, rt; Miller, Peretti, rg; Parr, mouth, 41; and New Ham pshire, 50.
H aynes, c; Johnson, Buchanan, lg; Hawkes of Dartm outh won the fresh
Benner, It; W interbottom , McDonald, man meet by a time of 14:03,
le; Mitchell, qb; Larson, Dunkalis, rhb; Coach Sweet stated, “The freshmen
O ’Connor, Grace, lhb; M oriarty, fb.
were outclassed for the first time and
Touchdow ns: Jackson 2, Kingsley, lost m ostly because of inexperience.
Lacey, Allerdice. Points after touch This was their first real meet. W e
downs, Byles 3.
have a strong team which has great
potential ability. If this ability is de
veloped by two years the way it should
be, we’re going to have an invincible
UNH OFFERS FOUR
team. Losing this meet is a good thing
MINISTRY SEMINARS because it’s going to make the fellows Slater Is Chosen as Frosh
try harder on the track.”
Leader in Election
Because
of
a
leg
injury
this
was
JenBefore Meet
Result of Requests from nison’s first meet. In spite of his in
Rev. Armstrong and jury Jennison did some fine runninig. Preceding the ninth annual cross coun
Swasey and W orcester, ordinarily pla
Other Ministers
meet with Dartmouth and Harvard
cing near the top, were off form. H aw  attry Cambridge
Saturday, Edwin Chertok
and W onson both of Dartm outh and Karl Craigin
The University of New Hampshire will kes
were elected co-caphave done much running at Andover.
offer, beginning November 9, four semi- M any of the H arvard men also had tains of the 1936 Wildcat varsity cross
country team.
nas in the fields of history, economics, pre-college training.
William S. Slater was elected captain
literature and sociology for state min
Freshman Summary
of the freshman team, which also com
isters. This is a result of numerous W on by Hawkes (D ), W onson (D ), peted with the Harvard and Dartmouth
requests, to the College of Liberal Arts H orne (H ), T uttle (H ), Slater (N H ), frosh.
by the Reverend Robert Armstrong of Lightbody (H ), Maloney (D ), Clark Chertok and Craigin, both seniors, have
(H ), Jennison (N H ), Porter (H ), stood out in New England cross country
Concord and a large group of ministers Gould
(N H ), Gale (N H ), Foss (D ), ranks for three years. In addition to
throughout New Hampshire.
Childs (H ), Hayw ard (H ), Swasey cross country, Craigin was International
The course, which will caryy no uni (N H ), W orcester (N H ), M archant Langlauf Skiing champion in 1934, but
versity credit, is arranged for successive (D ), W illiston (H ), Patm an (N H ), was not able to defend his title last year
Mondays during November, and will Holmes (D ), Ford (N H ), Smith (H ), because of a broken leg, Chertok is a
open to as many as 100 ministers through Stevens (H ), W ells (H ), Dance (D ), member of Phi Alpha, while Craigin is
out New Hampshire without limit as to Belding (D ), M ixter (H ), Perkins (N a member of Alpha Tau Omega.
the denominational affiliation.
H ), B urnett (H ), Douglas (H ), Rich Slater, who has had previous experi
The course, the second of its kind to ardson (H ), W right (N H ).
ence before in cross country, took third
be presented, was offered last year dur
place against Concord and won an easy
ing February and March when the late
first against Rhode Island freshmen.
President Edward W. Lewis, after the
CHRISTIAN
WORK
request of ministers within a 40 mile
HETZEL DANCE
radius of Durham, authorized a series of Twelve members of the Christian W ork
eight seminars. These dealt with the cabinet attended a retreat held at the A “vie” dance was held at Hetzel hall
hearing of current issues on the fields of Jones farm in Nottingham. Plans for Friday, October 23. The lounge was ex
economics, political science, history, and the coming year were discussed; reports cellently decorated with college banners
sociology as related to the functions and were heard from several conferences. A and colored bulbs. Refreshments were
work of the modern church.
social time was enjoyed afterwards.
also served.

OF 1937”

S T1 A R theatre
Newmarket " ]*

kJ

SCABBARD AND BLADE
TO HOLD RETREAT
On Thursday the Scabbard and Blade
society will hold a formal retreat around
the flagpole in front of Thompson hall.
This retreat will celebrate the anniversary
of the birth of former President Theo
dore Roosevelt as National Scabbard and
Blade Day.
A similar celebration will be held by
all the various Scabbard and Blade so
cieties throughout the United States.
As in former years, a short drill on
Memorial field will precede the retreat,
which will begin at approximately 3 :45.

I

p h in x

Furnished room — Central location.
Also garage. Phone 266.

HARVEST SUPPER
at the Community House

THURSDAY, OCT. 29
5 :30 to 7 :00
Home Cooking
Come and bring your friends

There will be a Sphinx m eeting at
Phi Mu Delta house on W ednesday Tickets: Adults, 50c; Children 35c
evening, O ctober 28, at 9 o’clock.

As a Matter of Fact
The Chilton fountain pen once tried will be found
indispensable. Chilton holds twice the ink. No
danger of running dry even with four lecture
periods in a row.

University Bookstore
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Leather
Jackets
Coat Type

$12.50
B R AD M clN T IR E

D urh am , N ew H a

m p s h ir e

Democrats

(Continued from page 1

received 20 other requests for appearances
at the same hour, all of which were turn
ed down in favor of the Durham request.
On the evening of the 29th, the candi
dates will speak in Rochester and Farm 
ington.
Students, faculty members and towns
people are invited to attend the reception.

Election

(Continued from page 1)
rights and civil liberties! Curb the Su
preme C ourt!
7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keep
ing war out of the world.
(signed)
Communist Party State Com.
Farmer-Labor Platform
The fundamental issue in this campaign
is the right of the workers and farmers
to equal consideration with powerful mi
nority groups. Thus one of the mostdiscussed issues is the question of tax
ation for relief costs. The system of tax
ation must be based on ability to pay.
This means income and inheritance taxes,
which are based on ability to pay, as op
posed to real-estate taxes, which tax a
fundamental necessity of a decent stand
ard of living.
The distribution of milk must be or
ganized from the farmers standpoint as
opposed to the wishes of the four or five
individual milk companies. This may
mean a State milk cooperative to market
milk in the large cities.
The production of electricity, a requi
site for a modern living standard, must
also be reconsidered from the consumers
instead of the producers, angle.
Our whole system of production must
be viewed from the consumers and work
ers angle of distribution of quality goods
in abundance with increasing leisure, i.e.,
distribution of wealth to the majority
rather than the minority. Such reorienta
tion requires adequate unemployment in

surance, old-age pensions, and educational
opportunities.
Every issue in this campaign is be
ing fought on this fundamental difference
in viewpoint of the few against the many.
The Farmer-Labor Party stands squarely
for equal consideration of the large ma
jority, the workers and farmers. All
our candidates are farmers, workers, or
Liberals, who have for a long time past,
and will when elected, fight for this re
turn to democratic ideals.
(signed)
Philip S. Glasson, Sec’y.,
N. H. Farmer-Labor Party.

Initiate

(Continued from page 1)
teen undergraduate students have been
elected along with two faculty members,
Dean G. W. Case of the College of Tech
nology and Professor Stanley R. Shimer
of the department of Agricultural and
Biological chemistry.
The list of Phi Kappa Phi pledges are
as follows: Liberal Arts College—Ever
ett Huntington, Gorham ; Virginia Ad
ams, Keene; William B. Hurd, Raymond;
William R. Rose, Portsm outh; Millicent
Sleeper, Sunapee; Constance Chandler,
Barnstead; Olive J. Richards, Exeter;
H arry Braconier, D urham ; Jeremy M or
rison, D erry; Arthur E. Teeri, Durham;
Janice Pearsons, H ill; Howard W.
Smith, New Ipswich. Technology Col
lege—Alden Winn, Portsmouth; Joseph
Hickey, E. Rochester; Hesslar Gates,
Charlestown. Agriculture College— Elwyn Meader, Rochester; Ralph Morang,
Wiscasset, Maine.

$10

FREE

Buy a Ticket to the Lions’ Club

$10

HALLOWE’EN PARTY
Friday, October 30, Grange Hall
DANCING

BEANO

GAMES

— Come and take home one of the many Prises —

Nominations

(Continued from page 1)
Edward Preble
Louis Wyman
VICE P R E SID E N T
A rthur Little
Henry Marshall
Gordon Martin
W illiam Rivers
Robert Spaulding
SECR ETAR Y
Donna Morrison
Hollis Wilcox
William W interton
T R E A SU R E R
H arry Gelt
Paul Horne
Karl Pease
Albion W arren

FRESHMAN CLASS
NOMINATIONS
P R E SID E N T
Harold Bishop

Chester Lapeza
Richard Nelson
George Plodzik
VICE P R E SID E N T
Francis Ayer
Helen Bartlett
M arjory Cudhea
Gerrard Gaffney
H arry Haines
Ruth McKenzie
Robert Taylor
SECR ETAR Y
Grayce Baker
George McCaffery
Ruth Grady
Eli Powers
T R E A SU R E R
Franklin Ayer
Charles Betts
Philip Dunlap
Philip Hodgson
Philip Johnston
Stanley Otis

It's a Liqht Smoke!
Your Throat Kept
Clear for Action!

Smoke round after round of Luckies, and
your throat keeps clear, your voice keeps
clear. For Luckies are a light smoke! It is
only Luckies that give your throat the pro
tection offered by '’Toasting.” So make
your choice a light smoke and then smoke
round after round and they’ll still taste
good — your mouth will taste clean. For
Luckies are a light smoke — made from
choice center leaves... the top price leaves
... of the "Cream of the Crop” tobaccos!

★* NEWS FLASH! * *
25 Winners in One Week
Forget to Sign Their Names

Toastso*

J

u

c

C P "
C op y rig h t 1986, The A m erican Tobacco Com pany

f

a

e

Many people, in their hurry to mail
in their entries in Your Lucky Strike
"Sweepstakes,” have forgotten to
sign their names. In one week alone
25 w in ners did n ot receive their
prizes because w e didn’t know to
whom to send them.
Have you entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Lucky Strikes?
There’s music on the air. Tune in
"Your H it Parade”—W ednesday
and Saturday evenings. Listen, judge
and com pare the tunes—then try
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.’*
And don’t forget to sign your name.
And if you’re not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today. Maybe
you’ve been missing something.

d

OF
OF RICH, R IP E-B O D IED /T O B A C C O - " I T ’S TOASTED

